LANIER

SP C361SFNw

Color LED MFP
✓ Printer
✓ Copier
✓ Facsimile
✓ Scanner

30 ppm monochrome full color
Get a versatile MFP with high-quality color and a low TCO

For small businesses and work teams of up to four people looking to save on long-term printing expenses, the Lanier SP C361SFNw Multifunction Printer (MFP) provides a low total cost of ownership (TCO) while delivering high-quality results at speeds of up to 30 pages per minute (ppm). And with fewer moving parts than laser, LED technology lets you produce vivid color and professional 1200 x 1200 dpi-resolution documents that can help you communicate more effectively with your customers. Plus, with 10,000-page toner cartridges and other high-yield supplies, you get a low cost per page (CPP) for both color and black-and-white documents. The SP C361SFNw is a reliable machine that’s built to last, offers print, scan, copy and fax functionality, and can easily produce a minimum of 1,500 pages per month—helping to keep your work team highly productive.

Work in the cloud from your MFP touchscreen

Your SP C361SFNw comes with a seven-inch Smart Operation Panel (SOP) that’s preloaded with apps to help you streamline common tasks. The tablet-like functionality makes your work life easier—now you can customize the touchscreen and access the internet from your MFP. Navigate to the Application Site on your SOP to download additional apps that simplify workflows and create a more efficient print, copy, scan and fax experience. Today, many businesses use cloud applications as part of their daily business. Our Integrated Cloud Environment (ICE) enables you to connect to the latest cloud applications directly from the SP C361SFNw’s SOP, so you don’t miss a beat. Plus, with the intuitive setup wizard, you can set up your device and get on your network quickly and easily.

Get an MFP that works for you and your team

There are a number of ways to make performing tasks align with the way you like to work. Plug into your company network, or go wireless to place your device where it’s most accessible to your work team. Print quickly from smart devices with AirPrint®, Mopria® or Google Cloud Print™, or simply tap your Android™ phone to the Near Field Communication (NFC) tag on your device via Smart Device Connector. Plus, Web Image Monitor lets you monitor your MFP’s status and change settings remotely.

Maximize productivity with a high-performance MFP

Now you can keep jobs moving easily. With a first-page-out time of 7.2 seconds, you won’t get bogged down waiting for print jobs to start. And don’t worry about waiting around at the beginning of the work day—your MFP has a recovery time of only 10 seconds. Move even faster with the Single Pass Document Feeder (SPDF) that lets you scan up to 60 images per minute (ipm), load 50 sheets at a time for uninterrupted scanning and scan double-sided documents in a single pass. You can also scan to a variety of destinations, including emails, folders and more. Streamline processes for your administrative staff with the pre-loaded ID Card Scan & Copy app—slide double-sided ID cards through the MFP’s dedicated card slot to scan and copy the documents to create digital and hard-copy versions simultaneously. You can also purchase an optional carrier sheet to help protect thinner documents, such as receipts, that you pass through the card slot.
Enjoy enhanced security with a versatile MFP

Help keep your documents, data and network safe

With multiple types of built-in authentication, IP Filtering, SSL/TLS and more, you get enhanced network protection to help keep your information assets secured. Locked Print helps to provide document security by requiring users to enter pass codes to print documents. As an extra layer of security, the optional NFC card reader requires users to authenticate at the device with an NFC card—helping to ensure that only authorized individuals can gain access to the device.

Simplify your work life with more flexibility

Meet a number of demands with the standard and bypass paper trays that support a variety of media—including envelopes, legal-size paper and thick 59-lb. Bond/120-lb. Index paper. If you choose to add the optional 250-sheet or 500-sheet paper tray, you can boost your paper capacity to a maximum of 850 sheets, reducing the number of times you need to reload. Adding an optional paper tray also increases your flexibility with the ability to load three different sizes and types of paper simultaneously so you can move between jobs more easily—print bills for clients, contracts for partners, large banners and more—all without the need to interrupt your work by changing out paper.

Keep the savings coming with an eco-friendly MFP

The SP C361SFNw has a small footprint, and a sleek, front-facing design. Plus, automatic duplex printing lets you save paper by printing double-sided documents. An EPEAT® Silver rating and ENERGY STAR® certification with a low Typical Electricity Consumption (TEC) of 0.50 kWh/week helps you save even more over the long run. And a separate toner and drum gives you the ability to replace each component separately as needed to maximize use and reduce supply costs.

1 Yield for Print Cartridge Black SP C360X only. Yields for other supply items vary.
2 Subscription sold separately.
3 First-page-out time for black-and-white printing. First-page-out time for color is 8.6 seconds.
4 Maximum speed for scanning black-and-white documents. The maximum scan speed for color documents is 40 ipm.
5 Up to 8.5” x 49.6”—only supported by the bypass tray.
6 EPEAT® Silver rating is only applicable in the USA.
7 TEC value is measured based on the ENERGY STAR Ver. 3.0 test method.
| Copier Features | Auto Duplex, Auto Start, Combine Copy (2 in 1), Directional Size Magnification, Electronic Sort, ID Card Copy, Image Density (9 levels), Image Rotation, Image Quality Mode (Text, Photo, Text Photo, Lighten Background), Memory Copy, Auto Tray Switch, Series Copy, User Program |
| Print Specifications | Processor Speed: 1.2 GHz, Memory (Standard/Maximum): 2 GB RAM/4 GB RAM, Print Resolution Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi, Printer Languages: PCL5c, PostScript3, PDF Direct Print, Connection Type: Gigabit Ethernet (1000BASE-T/10BASE-T), USB 2.0, USB 2.0 Host, IEEE802.11ah/b/g/n/a, Font Support: PCF31, 93 fonts, Network Protocols: TCP/IP, Bonjour, DDNS, Supported Operating Systems: Windows 7, 8.1, 10, Systems Server 2012 R2, Server 2016, Macintosh OS X 10.9 or later, Citrix, Linux, Unix, SAP R/3, IBM (Series/AS400); using OS/400 Host Print Transform, Device Management: @Remote, Device Manager NX, Printer Driver Package, Web Image Monitor, Mobile Printing: Smart Device Connector, AirPrint®, Google Cloud Print**, Mopria® |

**Note:** The Lanier SP C3615SFNw is under warranty against defects for a period of one year from the date of purchase. Consumables are under warranty for a period of 90 days from the date of purchase or until depleted, whichever comes first. Please refer to warranty documents shipped with the product for more details.